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Abstract— Social media has emerged as an all-pervading phenomenon inside the online virtual global and
a necessary a part of our day by day lives. they've changed the manner human beings talk, connect and take
part. the arrival of low priced smartphones and reachable internet connectivity has accentuated its growth
and made it pervasive across all echelons of human society. that is the cause of why they're true structures
for organizations and brands to reach out to their current
and capacity  purchasers.  on the way to make use of  these fee-green platforms,  entrepreneurs  want  to
recognize how worried people are in these online media. The reason for these studies was to apprehend the
utilization and varieties of social media users by way of reviewing the available literature. through these
studies, it is clear that social media utilization can be classified into 4 most important categories primarily
based on individuals want for gratification – socializing, expressing, exercise and facts.  it  may also be
inferred from this study that the maximum person typologies that have been evolved in advance research
are primarily based on one or greater of the following three dimensions (1) cause for using Social Media,
(2) the level of pastime or involvement and (3) The range of social media packages used. these insights will
assist marketers to strategize their marketing efforts to attain out to their target marketplace on on-line
systems.
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1. Introduction

The pervasiveness of social media has modified the way human beings talk. It has to turn out to be such an

important part of each day lives of human beings that they make a contribution a tremendous amount in

their  daily  time  to  be  on  their  social  media  accounts.  Social  media  as  we  recognize  it  is  clearly  an

amalgamation of two words social and media in which ‘social’ refers to a -way interaction with people

which entails sharing and receiving of information and ‘media’ refers to the mechanisms of verbal exchange

in this context mainly the internet and net-focused systems and portals [22]. according to Taylor (2016), the

Social Media manufacturer at the arena economic forum, the pinnacle rating social media networks based

totally on the recognition of utilization are Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Linkedin, and Snapchat. these

increasing platforms had been grouped into six primary classes, each having a exceptional set of traits. they

may be (1) social networks (Facebook), 2) bookmarking websites (StumbleUpon), (3) social information

(reddit), (4) media sharing (YouTube), (5) microblogging (Twitter) and (6) weblog, feedback and boards

(Google’s Blogger) (SEOPressor, 2018). It ought to be stated that all social media structures are centered on

relationships. they may be primarily based on shared participation of its clients and are enabled with the

help of technology. Its complexity is because of the sheer range and form of channels and motors being
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released in the net space all the time [25]. Social media structures were evolved to attach the customers.

Now they may be appeared upon as opportunities for agencies to have interaction clients and construct

brands, thereby creating a whole lot of interest and interest in them. They provide a powerful way to draw

and interact with a gift and ability customers [13]. Social media also encourages interplay among purchasers

and types  [24].  Likewise,  customers  can speak with different  clients,  share statistics approximately the

goods and offerings, and thereby impact each different’s shopping for choices ([17], [12]). consequently,

social  media  generates  possibilities  for  creating  logo cognizance,  popularity,  and  loyalty  [7].  but  their

developing numbers, size, and complexity worried in understanding them and their users create quite a few

challenges to the marketer. in step with an evaluation by using Boyd and Ellison (2007), even students have

restricted know-how of who is the use of those web sites, why they're the usage of it, and for what purposes,

particularly outdoor America. furthermore, understanding why people use social media structures would

provide businesses with guidance whilst designing services for his or her customers [14]. Drawing up hit

advertising strategies, require a terrific understanding of social media users and their conduct. So the motive

of these studies is  to gain clarity at  the “who” and “why” of the one of a kind kinds of social  media

customers based totally on the literature reviewed.

2. Literature Review

Literature on what people do on social media and the volume of involvement inside the media based on 

which user sorts were determined to have been reviewed as under.

2.1. Use and customers of Social Media:

Because of  the exponential  increase of  the internet,  users  are extra various and elusive of their  usage.

moreover,  present-day  mobile  equipment,  like  smartphones,  have  accelerated  the  complexity  and  the

dimensions of the internet and social media utilization considering that they may be curious about the users

everywhere and transactions may be carried out at any time [15]. the use of social media has come to be part

of the daily recurring of people. it's far used by most of the people as well as groups. Social networking

websites (SNSs) or social media networks have grown to be a necessary part of the young technology’s

social lives, for others these systems which might be used for purposes like looking for facts [14]. Inside the

USA, 177 million adults over 18 years of age get entry to social media on smartphones observed by means

of seventy-four million on pills, then private computers. adult users spend between 4 to 6 plus hours on

social media, that accounts 20 to 24% of their internet time. At 6.33 hours’ girls spend the maximum time

on social structures [19]. Social media or SNSs are utilized in several exclusive approaches, together with

gaining access to records, debating, socializing, or for enjoyment [26].  There were eleven motives and sub-

reasons for using social networking systems but the essential motivating motives for the use of them were to

touch new humans (31%), preserve in touch (21%), just socializing (14%) and statistics (10%) (Brandtzaeg

& Heim, 2009). net media users perceive social media as a further course to conventional media and explicit
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their choice for the usage of social media because of the features it offers over conventional media like the

style  of  records  it  gives,  the  liberty  to  view  information  of  their  preference,  publicity  to  exceptional

perspectives,  availability  of  direct  statistics  from the  source  & deeper  history  records  approximately  a

subject and the interactivity among viewers and content material [1]. The view of the gratifications method

to understanding the use of social media proposes that users actively select the media that pleasant fulfills

their desires. This method seems upon customers being active, their alternatives in the usage of media are

based on their beyond media publicity and studies and the gratification that they have got obtained from

these past studies ([16], [3]). Going with the aid of what Groebel, (1997) says, the real choice of media may

also range depending on purposeful, situational, and personal elements influencing users. The usage of such

sites differs from individual to man or woman, and their exclusive patterns of usage may have extraordinary

social implications. SNS utilization includes systematic styles in which the equal SNS may be used for

exceptional functions, and unique SNSs may be used for the identical cause [6]. According to Hallikainen

(2015), the continuing use of social media systems will increase one’s perception of the social capital to be

had from the community and this, in flip, enforces the continued use of such platforms. customers use social

media to get statistics approximately services and products, participate in promotions, guide favorite brands,

charge and overview merchandise and get entry to occasions which can be limited to ‘VIPs’ or participants

handiest [19]. using SNS however has been recognized based at the users’ interactions on unique SNSs (e.g.

MySpace, Flickr, YouTube, Twitter, LinkedIn, or Facebook), or on primary measurements and a know-how

of utilization in phrases of frequency measures that  regularly use only two feasible consequences (e.g.,

heavy use or low use) [6].

2.2. Social Media user Typologies:

Patron  typologies  are  powerful  mechanisms  for  identifying  and  addressing  unique  patron  clusters.

entrepreneurs  have  been  coping  with  heterogeneity  in  the  marketplace  by  using  segmenting  it  and

developing typologies [4]. figuring out and profiling clients based on their social media use and involvement

is beneficial to entrepreneurs. It facilitates them to target the proper & relevant target market. according to

the compilation of Brandtzæg & Heim (2010), there is at least 10 research on internet user typologies from

2008 to 2010 and most of them are associated with the western international. some of the social media

associated consumer typologies from various research are defined under. A have a look at by means of

Nielsen (2006) segmented social media customers into 3 classes. (1) Lurkers: they represent ninety% of the

pattern and just study and take a look at sports on social media but not take part in any. (2) Intermittent

individuals: who take part on occasion i.e. every now and then. (3) Heavy contributors: they may be simply

1% of the pattern, and are very worried and actively contribute and participate on social media networks.

90% of postings are made with the aid of this 1% of the pattern. this is a form of participative inequality has

its negative aspects in view that this 1% is represented on most systems and the relaxation ninety% is not

heard in any respect, this poses a hard scenario for marketers. Forrester (2007) labeled Social Computing
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behaviors right into a ladder with six levels of participation, primarily based on a the approach they termed

as  Social  Technographics® so  that  it  will  describe  a  population  in  keeping  with  its  diverse  ranges  of

participation in social media associated sports like publishing, uploading, commenting, tagging, community

sports, reading watching and listening. these user categories were Creators (13%), Critics (19%), creditors

(15%), Joiners (19%), Spectators (33%) and In-actives(52 %) however, consumer participation at one stage

may additionally or may not have overlapped with participation at different ranges [8]. they have got used

this categorization to understand the consumer in diverse nations and continents of their later researches as

well  as  stated  later  inside  the  literature  evaluation.  A  examine  by  using  the  British’s  workplace  of

communication (OFCOM) in 2008 used exploratory methods to categorized customers into five sorts based

on consumer behaviors. they are - the Alpha Socializers, who are normal customers but with quick spurts;

they're interested seekers, who pursue interest and remarks from others; the fans, who follow what others are

doing on the net to hold in tempo with others; the Faithfuls, who seek up to connect with antique friends on

the internet; and the Functionals, who employ the internet to fulfil a selected motive. A study via Shao

(2009) agencies social media users into 3 categories based totally on their activities attributable to personal

motivations like (1) intake for records and amusement; (2) participation for social interaction and institution

constructing; and (three) introduction of content material for self-expression and self- consciousness. The

three categories are: consuming - The users (purchasers) most effective watch or examine social media

content created via others however they in no way take part. participating - The customers participate in

social media through user-consumer interplay and user-content interaction like content material sequencing,

making additions to the playlist, sharing content with others, posting feedback, and many others. however,

they may be no longer engaged in any actual content material introduction so they're simply participators.

producing - The customers (manufacturers) virtually create content material inside the form of posting non-

public stuff, like texts, snapshots, tapes, and videos. They do this so one can explicit themselves and for self-

realization. The customers ought to show or be inspired by extra than this kind of above-defined behaviors

at the same time. It becomes also noticed that social media users consist mostly of “clients” observed by

using “contributors.” Brandtzaeg and Heim (2010) have reviewed 22 studies and 5 theories between the

duration of 2001 to 2010 in the region of internet and social media customers and usage patterns. based

totally on the complete literature overview Brandtzaeg has re-prepared all the consumer companies of their

previous studies into eight organizations, based at the similarity of traits and renamed them in keeping with

his personal terms. He grouped the user types - debaters, members, and creators in his previous research

beneath the term, debaters.  Interactors, on-off customers, lurkers, and tourists had been termed, lurkers.

those eight user types are described inside the table that follows: Non-users - the most not unusual class of

customers across categorizations. Sporadic - users who are novices and are low-level or sporadic customers

on the structures they use (primarily based on 20 studies). borrowers - consisted of bloggers and debaters in

social networks, a developing consumer section owing to easier get admission to and handy for blogging,
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discussion and debating. amusement customers - a probable developing consumer type because of a growth

in  consumer  gaming  activities  (based  on  10  research).  Socializers  -  a  growing  phase  as  a  result  of

developing social media applications (based totally on 9 studies). Lurkers - one of the largest consumer

categories which include users who use social media by lurking on them to bypass time or window store.

(recognized  in  five  research).  Instrumental  customers  -  a  commonplace  consumer  phase  consisting  of

customers  who  use  digital  media  for  application  functions  as  a  data  tool  for  each  non-public  and

professional customer. now not so obvious in social networks. They have been identified in sixteen research.

superior customers - like sporadic, that is the most not unusual consumer class. users showcase an extensive

range of media regularly, the usage of the maximum advanced tools & facilities compared to the rest of the

person  populace  (based  on  20  studies).  A  later  research  paper  through  Brandtzaeg  & Heim in  2011,

analyzed survey data from 5,233 respondents on 4 predominant Norwegian Social Networking web sites and

diagnosed  and  condensed  his  in  advance  8  consumer  types  to  simply  five  wonderful  person sorts:  1)

Sporadic (19%): customers spread across all age categories, who make sporadic or rare visits to the media,

mainly checks status, use social media simply to maintain in touch and isn't worried in generating user-

generated  content  (UGC)  2)  Lurkers  (27%):  are  the  largest  class  of  customers  with  low participation,

primarily  women,  they're  pastime  seekers,  use  social  media  for  undertaking  and  to  kill  time  than  for

socializing. 3) Socialisers (25%): is characterized by way of a high stage of a user characterised by replies,

retweets and hashtags”. Owing to which they have even added a new category called “Conversationalists” to

their “Social Technographics Ladder” now taking it to seven user types [8]. In another global study on

Social  Technographics conducted by Forrester  (2012) in 15 countries covering North America,  Europe,

Metropolitan Asia and Latin America where social media is used regularly, classified internet and social

media  users  into  seven  categories  as  before,  depending  on  frequency  and  preference  of  use  of  social

computing  activities  [9].  The  summarised  description  of  user  involvement  in  Social  Technographics

categories are given as follows: Creators - publish blogs, publish web pages, create and upload a music,

audios and videos, write & post articles or stories. Conversationalists - update status and post other updates

on social networking sites like Facebook and Twitter. Critics - comment on blogs, post ratings and reviews

about products and services, contribute content to online forums, contribute to or edit articles in a wiki.

Collectors - use RSS (Rich Site Summary) feeds, tag web pages or photos, may vote for websites through

online platforms. Joiners - use social  networking sites,  maintain them and visit  them. Spectators - read

blogs,  read  content  on  online  boards  and tweets,  watch  peer-generated  motion  pictures  concentrate  on

podcasts. Inactives – no longer concerned in any of the above activities. A observe performed in Spain used

the latent segmentation technique to classify and profile social networking web sites (SNSs) users based at

the frequency of consumer pastime at the SNSs, socio-demographic variables, SNS associated enjoy, and

dimensions of their styles of interplay. it has been observed that user sports in segments do overlap. thru

their  research,  they obtained an SNS user  typology along with four segments  as defined beneath [29].
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Introvert user - the smallest and least active section of customers, who use SNS from time to time, to simply

ship non-public messages and update their profiles. This section consists of main men who're over 50 years

of age, who spend less than an hour on SNS and normally have just one SNS account. Novel person - the

phase consists of 25% of users, majorly girls elderly much less than 29 years antique, having at least media

accounts with higher consistent with week utilization time and higher frequency on SNS than ‘introverts’

They use social media to ship non-public and public messages, make comments, send and label pics, replace

profile,  search  for  facts  and  read  profiles.  This  section  makes  use  of  social  media  for  entertainment,

maintaining in touch with friends. flexible user - the biggest segment with round 36% users, mostly guys in

the age group of 36 to 44 years who join at the least once an afternoon, spend one to 5 hours a day on social

media, have as a minimum two to three media accounts with personal & public profiles and having 10 to

one hundred contacts.  They performing excessive and numerous sports on SNS, apart from doing what

‘novels’ do, they speak thoughts or reflections, comply with, proportion beneficial records and proportion

and even use social  media for  retaining and building professional  contacts.  Professional-Communicator

person - The section includes 20% of social media customers who're maximum active and really skilled in

SNS use, majorly ladies among 25 to 35 years of age. They use SNS very frequently, spend extra time on

social media and worried in a selection of sports.  they may be extra concerned that the ‘flexible’.  This

organization uses social networking websites for entertainment, making new offline pals (they have more

than a hundred contacts), forming businesses of a hobby, get up to date approximately events, activities,

products,  and happenings.  A Turkey-based study on social  media users has labeled customers into five

clusters.  (1)  Inactives:  folks that  do no longer use any social  media programs,  are on the whole male,

married folks, 60% between 18 to 34 years of age and a better percentage over 45years. (2) Sporadic/Rares:

a  set  more  youthful  than  an  inactive,  second  largest  married  organization,  on  occasion,  use  social

networking and content web sites, not often use blogs and forums and inactive on virtual platforms. (3)

leisure users:  a cluster that indicates common use of virtual  groups,  content  material groups and social

networking web sites for enjoyment, are majorly single, male and excessive faculty goers. (four) Debaters:

this  cluster  makes use of  maximum social  media  gear  like  forums,  blogs,  Social  networking websites,

microblogging web sites in particular Twitter and content material web sites, but no longer digital web sites.

They were ordinarily  undergraduate  or  graduate  college students  without  sizeable  variations  in  gender,

earnings, and marital repute. (five) advanced customers: are made from 65% of high college students who

actively use all social media programs again made up of especially single, male customers less than 18 years

[7]. One of the latest researches conducted in Thailand had explored the relevance of consumer typology

stated in preceding studies. The effects discovered that previous hobby primarily based categorizations may

additionally alone now not be very applicable in grouping customers. The examine classifies customers into

4 new person types based totally at the methodology used within the studies. The research shows that 3 of

the new agencies of customers that have traits which might be very unique from the sooner typologies
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(they're  self-satisfying  agencies)  and  one  institution  such  as  ‘nonusers’  are  much  like  preceding

categorizations [15]. The categorizations are summarised here: institution 1: At 10% this is the smallest

person organization which includes “non-users” or “laggards” who are similar to organizations in preceding

studies. these customers are not keen on being linked and proportion similar institution traits of users in

earlier research. Self-pleasing corporations: organization 2 (continually online): that is the largest institution

within  the  categorization.  The  users  on  this  organization  are  usually  online  and  very  focused  on  the

programs they use, they use to 5 online applications and get admission to them more than once an afternoon,

which means that they are an online maximum of the time. institution 3 (frequently online & sizable group):

these users, majorly male use six to eight online applications four to six times a week. The frequency of use

of programs is high at daily utilization or every trade day usage. group 4 (hardly ever online but try all of it):

that is the maximum advanced organization which makes use of 9 or more applications and willing to try

much greater, however, they get entry to them fewer instances per week and are not addicted to them. This

group is ruled by ladies. that is in assessment to other research where advanced users accessed packages

greater  frequently.  The  researcher  calls  the  above  three  companies  indicated  above  as  self-satisfying

corporations, primarily based at the economic idea of ‘pleasing’ as, the users of this era, use packages or

bills as important to “suffice and fulfill their needs” based totally on their very own hobbies and could. One

of the most current researches by means of Nielsen (2017) in the united states of America, using a hybrid

technique  combining  census  degree  of  accounting  of  pages  and  motion  pictures  viewed  the  usage  of

Neilsen’s electronic cell measurement tags and other programs, categorized social media customers based

totally on the general time spent with the aid of individuals on social media. So there are Heavy Social

Media customers, who spend greater than 3 hours an afternoon on social media networks; Medium Social

media  customers,  who  spend on  to  2  hours  each  day  on  social  media;  Low Social  Media  customers,

spending much less than an hour a day on social media systems and the Non Social Media users who do no

longer use social media at all. The studies also studied the demographics and distinctive varieties of the

social, emblem and buy associated sports that the extraordinary consumer categories are engaged in.

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY:

This look at is exploratory in nature and based on reviewing the recent available literature on social media

person typologies. the two principal targets of this observe are to (1) perceive the use of social media and

varieties  of  social  media  customers  and (2)  determine the premise for  person categorization in  present

consumer typologies The scope of the take a look at is pertaining to the overview of present and to be had

literature at the internet and social media person, their media utilization and most importantly the specific

person typology, that emerged from previous research on consumer types.

4. LOCATING & DISCUSSION:

There may be a rapid trade taking region inside the digital global, the launch of internet 2.0 technology has
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brought about a quantum increase in social networking and media involvement. it's far exciting to see how

humans are engaged in virtual social media. The literature reviewed has furnished a deep perception of the

users  and usage  of  social  media.  a  number  of  the  important  thing  insights  from this  observe  are  that

maximum researches on social media are bearing on the greater developed nations especially us of the USA,

parts of Europe, Turkey and some components of Asia. Social media is focused on relationships, however,

its use is not confined to socializing. The predominant findings are drawn from the literature reviewed are,

that maximum, if not all customers on social media truly use if for the gratification of their personal as well

as work-associated wishes. the usage of social  media can be categorized into four important classes or

utilitarian functions they serve– Socializing, Expressing, activity and information. The descriptions of the

uses are as beneath:

Socializing: making new friends and maintaining contact with existing pals. 

Expressing: this consists of in search of interest from others, it's far based totally on what is expressed or

communicated in the shape of sharing of critiques, mind, and emotions via posting remarks, presenting

facts, discussing, running a blog, score, reviewing, posting pics, audios, motion pictures, etc. 

Recreation: becoming a member of organizations of hobby, playing games, studying and watching content

material created through others. 

Facts: getting information and information via social media, by keeping up with what others are doing,

finding  out  profiles  of  others,  getting  news  and  seeking,  product,  service  and  promoting  associated

information even though the patterns of utilization of social media customers are various, the users are

trying to find gratification with the aid of conducting what they are searching for, by using joining and being

on social  media  structures.  in  this  look at  12 preceding sorts  of  research on the net  and social  media

typologies at some point of the duration 2006 to 2017 were reviewed. The range of typologies that have

emerged from the study stages from 3 types [19] to eight kinds [5] of users. it is able to be inferred from the

literature overview that maximum of the consumer typology categorizations is based on one or more of the

subsequent three dimensions:

(1) Cause for the use of Social Media:

which includes the four utilitarian features- Social, Expressive, recreation and Informational

(2) The level of activity or involvement (low, medium or high): it consists of the frequency of media get

admission to and participation, and the time spent on the media platform concerned and

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

According  to  Gallaugher  and Ransbotham (2010),  the  commercial  enterprise  software  of  social  media

continues to be in its infancy and is greater about the presence on the platform, than integrating it as a part
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of everyday commercial enterprise strategies. The researchers also mention that organizations are probably

to move via exceptional stages with appreciate to their social media maturity. This research is a small step

towards gaining a knowledge of customers and usage of social media and the foundations of developing

user typology so that you can go an extended way in supporting groups advantage social media maturity so

one  can  discover  person agencies  to  awareness  their  online or  social  media  advertising  and marketing

activities on for higher increase possibilities. This observes additionally opens avenues for similarly studies

on social media consumer typology supported via exploratory and descriptive research in growing nations.

This research may additionally both validate the prevailing research or offer new and deeper insights, which

may be treasured to the researchers and businesses.
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